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Today’s Gospel Reflection

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

1st Reading: Acts 3:13-15, 17-19 * Psalm: Ps 4:2, 4, 7-9 *
2nd Reading: 1 Jn 2:1-5a * Gospel: Lk 24:35-48

When the two disciples returned from Emmaus,
they recounted what had taken place on the way.

FULFILLMENT
It is interesting that during the
Easter season, when we do not hear
a reading from the Old Testament, it
becomes so important. This is particularly true today. Peter’s speech
begins with a prayer formula familiar
to Jews: “The God of Abraham . .
.” (Acts 3:13). It likewise contains the
potent phrases “Holy and Righteous
One” and “mouth of all the prophets” (3:14, 18). Peter was stating in
no uncertain terms that the law,
psalms, and prophets had been fulfilled in Christ. This is reinforced by Jesus himself in the Gospel
passage, when he states that everything in the scriptures (to the
early Christians “the scriptures” were what we call the Old Testament) had to be fulfilled. Above all, Jesus and Peter both emphasize that we are witnesses to all of this, and are sent forth to
bear witness to it in the world. The Latin Missa, from which our
word “Mass” comes, means “sent” (as in “mission”). As we
leave Mass today, let us remember to be witnesses to all that
has been fulfilled in the risen Christ.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

You alone, O Lਏ, bring security to my dwelling.
— Psalm 4:9
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Acts 6:8-15; Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30; Jn 6:22-29
Acts 7:51 — 8:1a; Ps 31:3cd-4, 6, 7b, 8a, 17, 21ab;
Jn 6:30-35
Acts 8:1b-8; Ps 66:1-3a, 4-7a; Jn 6:35-40
Acts 8:26-40; Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20; Jn 6:44-51
Acts 9:1-20; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Jn 6:52-59
Acts 9:31-42; Ps 116:12-17; Jn 6:60-69
Acts 4:8-12; Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28, 29;
1 Jn 3:1-2; Jn 10:11-18

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Third Sunday of Easter
St. Anselm;
Administrative Professionals Day
Earth Day
St. George; St. Adalbert
St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen

- Luke 24:35

NEW LIFE. Peter saw Jesus after the Resurrection. He listened
as Jesus told the disciples all that had been written about him in
the scriptures, all that he had said and done when he was ministering among them. Peter heard how Jesus had fulfilled all in the
law of Moses, the prophets, and the psalms. Jesus, the Messiah,
had come to be among them to bring them peace, to offer forgiveness of their sins. Peter shared this Good News with the
crowds who gathered to hear him tell the sacred story, the story of
God’s love, poured out in Jesus the Christ and offered to the
whole world. All who hear and believe are offered new life, life in
which God’s love is perfected in them. Are you listening? Are you
ready to share in this abundant new life?
NOW WHAT WAS EXPECTED. Have you ever waited for something for so long you began to think it might never happen? Your
graduation day, or the day of your marriage, or the birth of a child,
perhaps. The Israelites had waited for centuries for the coming of
the Messiah. Yet when Jesus, the long-awaited Anointed One
came, many failed to believe in him. He wasn’t what they expected. The Messiah was supposed to be a strong, powerful commander of armies, not humble, compassionate, and suffering. After his resurrection, Jesus appeared to the disciples and explained
all that he had said in his time with them, opening their minds to
what had been written in the scriptures so that they could accept
his suffering and death and rejoice in his resurrection.
GOD’S FLESH AND BONE. While the disciples had come to
believe that Jesus was the Messiah, his crucifixion and death had
left them fearful and confounded. The news of the empty tomb and
his appearance to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus added
to their confusion. It seems that at first, Jesus’ presence with them
did not alleviate their uncertainty. In fact, they were “startled and
terrified and thought they were seeing a ghost” (Luke 24:37). Jesus saw that they needed physical proof that it was he who stood
among them. They needed to see the nail marks in his hands and
feet, to see God’s love in flesh and bone, in one who ate among
them. Only when their fear and confusion had been quelled could
they hear the story, the sacred story of how the Christ would suffer
and rise from the dead. Only when they were filled with the peace
of Christ would they be ready to witness, to share the sacred story
with others. We, too, are invited to hear the sacred story and to
perceive God’s love for us in Jesus Christ.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

NATURE’S LESSONS
Believe one who has tried, you shall find a fuller satisfaction in the woods than in books. The trees and the
rocks will teach you that which you cannot hear from the
masters. —St. Bernard of Clairvaux
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MARTYRDOM
It is not the suffering but the cause that makes the martyr.
—English proverb

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

APRIL 17 /18, 2021

Dear Parishioners and friends,
Our 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA), which was launched March 21st is
now in full swing.

PASTOR’S MESSAGE

Thank you to those who responded immediately to the 2021 appeal. After five
weeks (as of April 11), we received a total of 99 pledges amounting to $16,465 of
which $11,061 has already been paid. Our goal is to raise $70,000. So far, the total
amount pledged is only 23.52% of our goal.
I take this opportunity to thank the following top donors of the 2020 ACA:
Estela Amio, John Avery, Efren Ayran, Gary Bailey, Alberto Balaguer,
Ralph Benke, Michael Berger, Ambrose Boudreaux, Conchita Cabatay,
Ernie Cabral, Benito Cagayat, Alberto Delmar, Cynthia Landigin, Roberto
Lemus, Cesar Magno, Ramon Martinez, Jay McCabe, David Morales,
Stephen Oesterle, Gerardo Penola, Nancy Potts, Concepcion Rowles, Frank
Salinas, Isagani Soriano, and Reynaldo Tugade.
Again, I am inviting those who have not yet responded to the 2021 ACA to
prayerfully consider your response as a faithful steward of the gifts which God has
joyfully bestowed on you.
You may find in the church vestibule the ACA Brochures with the Response
Card to make your pledge and return it in the Offertory box or basket, or at the Parish
Office. You may also go to giving.sdcatholic.org for more information or to make a
secure online pledge or donation.
If you cannot donate at this time, please pray for a successful 2021 Annual
Catholic Appeal for our parish.
Your participation, regardless of the amount, makes a difference. Your
generosity brings hope and joy to all those who benefit from your gift.
Thank you for your continued participation in the Annual Catholic Appeal and
your untiring support to our parish. Be assured of my continuing prayers for you and
your loved ones.

Rev. Fr. Manny Ediza, Pastor
Remember the past with gratitude. Live the present with enthusiasm.
Look forward to the future with confidence..”
—St. Pope John Paul II
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THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

Greetings St. Michael Community,
Our preschool program provides a
unique early childhood program which
offers a science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) based curriculum to young children. Coupled with building a faith-based community, children
will develop social, emotional, physical, and cognitive abilities
which allow them to connect with the societal advances with our
ever-changing world.
During this pandemic our preschool has taken the proper protocols to ensure the health and safety of our students and teachers. We are currently accepting applications for our multi-age
classroom 2-3.5 years old. The Pre-Kindergarten classroom is
currently full.
To inquire about enrollment please reach out to:
director@stmichaelsandiego.org or call 619.472.5437.
At this time, we are unable to give tours due to the pandemic,
however, you can visit our website at www.smapreschool.org.
In Christ and Education,
Ms. Veronica Dayag
Director of Preschool
PHILOSOPHY
At St. Michael Preschool we want to share with the educational
mission of the Church and each family. We want to build a faith
community based on love and social skills. We want to develop
a positive self-image, learn with God-given values and grow in
knowing the needs of others surrounding Him.
GOAL
Our goal at St. Michael Preschool is to encourage each student
to develop a relationship with God, to love each other, and to
learn to love and love to learn. And lastly, we want them to
recognize their uniqueness and importance as a good person.
OBJECTIVE
To achieve the above-goals, we will provide every spiritual
opportunity with prayer, modeling, respect and acceptance of
others. We will teach them about the consequences for their
decisions and problem-solving techniques. This can be done
age-appropriately by touching their intellectual, physical, social
and psychological being.
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Third Sunday of Easter
REFLECTING ON GOD’S WORD
Some vaccinations only last so long. After a predictable amount of time the immunity wears off and people are
susceptible to the same old disease again. That’s when it’s
time for a booster shot. It seems that we also need booster
shots for faith. Baptism alone is not enough. The joy and
peace that filled our communities two weeks ago are probably starting to flag and our old selves may be starting to
re-emerge. We need a weekly dose of Resurrection
appearances, in the Eucharist we share.
All three of this week’s readings as well as the psalm
point out the weakness of our human faith. Yet they
emphasize the forgiveness and blessing that are always
available to those who turn to “Jesus Christ the righteous
one”.
Can we recognize ourselves in Luke’s Gospel Today?
Do we realize how deeply we depend on our weekly
“booster shot” of the Eucharist to remember and reclaim
the saving presence of the risen Lord?
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved

- Virgina Sillwell

HE IS REAL
It is clear in today’s Gospel that the risen
Jesus is not a ghost or an illusion. Jesus proves
this by inviting the disciples to touch His hands
and feet and by eating a piece of fish. Then
He gives them a task: to preach repentance and
forgiveness of sins “to all the nations, beginning
from Jerusalem” (Acts 24:49). This is not
“Give a few hours of your time and you’re
done:, but a life-long task. They were His chosen followers, but they are now apostles, sent
out on a mission.
Whenever we celebrate the Eucharist, we
offered the love of God through word and sacrament. We are reminded of God’s saving deeds
and wonderful promises, and we are given food
for the journey. Finally, we are urged to go
forth to love and serve the Lord. What mission
is Christ calling you to fulfill, that only you can
do?
Copyright © 201, World Library Publications. All rights reserved

Living Stewardship Now
Pause and review how you are loving and
serving the Lord in daily life. What do you need
to do differently? Are there things you need to
do less, or to do more? Are you being called in
a new direction?

TERCER DOMINGO DE PASCUA

Reflexiones del Evangelio
CUMPLIMIENTO
Es interesante que durante el tiempo
de Pascua, cuando no escuchamos la lectura del Antiguo Testamento, se vuelve tan
importante. Esto es particularmente cierto
hoy. El discurso de Pedro comienza con
una fórmula de oración familiar a los judíos:
“El Dios de Abraham...” (Hechos 3:13). Asimismo contiene las poderosas frases
“Santo y Justo” y “boca de todos los profetas” (3:14, 18). Pedro estaba declarando
sin lugar a dudas que la ley, los salmos y los profetas se habían
cumplido en Cristo. Esto se ve reforzado por el mismo Jesús en
el pasaje del Evangelio, cuando dice que todo en la Escritura
(para los primeros cristianos “la Escritura” era lo que hoy llamamos el Antiguo Testamento) tenía que cumplirse. Por encima de
todo, Jesús y Pedro hacen hincapié en que somos testigos de
todo esto, y somos enviados a dar testimonio en el mundo. La
palabra missa en latín, significa “enviado” (como “misión”). Al
salir de la misa de hoy, recordemos ser testigos de todo lo que
se ha cumplido en Cristo resucitado.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Sólo tú, Señor, eres mi tranquilidad.
— Salmo 4:9

LECTURAS DE HOY
Primera lectura — Pedro da testimonio a la gente de que Jesús ha
sido glorificado y deberán reformar sus vidas (Hechos 3:13-15, 17-19).
Salmo — En ti, Señor, confío. Aleluya (Salmo 4).
Segunda lectura — Jesucristo intercede ante el Padre por nuestos
pecados (1 Juan 2:1-5a).
Evangelio — Jesús se aparece a los discípulos y los envía a predicar
la penitencia para el perdón de los pecados (Lucas 24:35-48).
Salmo responsorial: Leccionario Hispanoamericano Dominical © 1970, Comisión Episcopal Española.
Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.

LECCIONES DE LA NATURALEZA
Créeme porque lo he probado, encontrarás mucho
más en los bosques que en los libros. Los árboles y
las rocas te enseñarán lo que no pueden decirte los
maestros.
—San Bernardo de Claraval

MARTIRIO
No es el sufrimiento en sí sino su causa lo que crea
al mártir.
—Proverbio inglés

Let us be “protectors” of creation,
protectors of God’s plan inscribed
in nature, protectors of one another and of the environment.
- Pope Francis

17 / 18 de ABRIL de 2021

FIESTA DE LA FE

EL SALMO RESPONSORIAL
El Salmo es parte integral de la Liturgia de la Palabra y por lo
tanto no debe omitirse. No es un “canto de meditación” y, como
parte de la Liturgia de la Palabra, ha de cantarse o proclamarse
“desde el ambón o desde un sitio oportuno” (IGMR, 61). En la naturaleza misma del Salmo está el que se cante, de hecho, son cantos que reflejan situaciones muy concretas de la vida del pueblo de
Israel, no sólo de victoria, o de alabanza, sino de tristeza, abandono e incluso, de enojo. Aunque la Instrucción para el uso del
Misal Romano permite que se recite, el mismo documento pide
que se recite “de manera adecuada para que favorezca la meditación de la Palabra de Dios”. El canto del mismo, puede ser de dos
maneras: responsorial o directa. Aun así, la Ordenación General
de las Lecturas de la Misa prefiere que sea responsorial a fin de
que la gente “comprenda el sentido espiritual del Salmo”. Este momento de la liturgia no es “la hora del aficionado”, sino un momento
clave, precedido por el silencio, para dejar que la palabra de Dios
habite en nosotros con toda su riqueza (Colosenses 3:16).
——Miguel Arias, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

REFLEXIONES SOBRE
LA PALABRA DE DIOS
El efecto de algunas vacunas es temporal. Después de un tiempo predecible la inmunidad desapoarece y las personas vuelven
a ser susceptibles a la misma enfermedad. Es entonces que se
necesita una inyección de refuerzo. Parece ser que también
nosotros necesitamos inyecciones de refuerzo para nuestra fe.
El bautismo solo no es suficiente. El gozo y la paz que inundaron nuestras viejas maneras de ser pueden que estén de nuevo
resurgiendo. Necesitamos una dosis semanal de apariciones del
Resucitado en la Eucaristía que compartimos.
Las tres lecturas de esta semana, al igual que el salmo, señalan
la debilidad de nuestra fe humana. No obstante enfatizan el perdón y la bendición que están siempre a disposición de aquellos
que se vuelven a “Jesucristo, el Justo”. ¿Pdemos reconocernos
el el Evangelio de Lucas de hoy? ¿Nos damos cuenta de cuán
profundamente necesitamos nuestra “inyección de refuerzon”
semanal de la Eucaristía a fin de poder recordar y reclamar la
presencia salvadora del Señor resucitado?

Vivamos la Pabra de Dios
La Eucaristía nos vigoriza para poder llavar la presencia de Cristo al mundo. Puede ser fácil vernos en las
Escrituras de hoy como los pecadores déviles, pero
también debemos vernos en los roles de Pedro, Juan y
Lucas. En la Eucaristía Jesús nos alimenta y nos
envía a predicar “en su nombre a todas las naciones” (Lucas w:47). Somos sus testigos.
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved..
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STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP AND SOLIDARIY
IN A TIME OF PANDEMIC

A STEWARDSHIP PRAYER
for April

(Part II of a Two-part series by Daniel Conway)

Oh Blessed Lord! Oh Risen Lord!
We look through the crosses we have carried this past year and
give You thanks for the awe-inspiring hope that Easter brings.
We give You thanks for calling us Your friends and allowing us
to share in the sacrifice of Your body and blood, which is
poured out for many.
Oh merciful Lord, redeemer and teacher, by the power of the
Holy Spirit give us the patience and insight to listen to You
during this time of continued uncertainty.
Give us the wisdom to find creative ways to put the Eucharist
into action; and give us the courage to bring your Easter
message of hope to a world that desperately needs Your love.
To You be glory and honor forever and ever.
Amen

Pope Francis has repeatedly connected the stewardship of creation (care for our common home) with
the solidarity that must exist between all members of
the human family, each created in the image and likeness of God. Shortly after the pandemic caused the
closure of public facilities including churches,
schools, restaurants, sporting events and other social
gatherings, Pope Francis stood alone in the vast emptiness of St. Peter’s Square, in the pouring rain, and
prayed for that “blessed common belonging” which
makes us all sisters and brothers.
Practicing global solidarity is essential if we are ever to achieve
peace, justice and the common good of all. Loving
our neighbor has global dimensions—especially in a
“shrinking world.” As Pope Paul VI taught, if we
want peace we must work for justice. And as Pope
St. John Paul II added, there can be no peace without
forgiveness—especially of ancient, deeply held hurts
and grievances. Our love for all our sisters and brothers demands that we promote peace in a world saturated with violence and conflict.
Global solidarity also challenges us to recognize
that we are stewards of all God’s creation. Care for
the earth is not optional or incidental to our Catholic
faith; it is a fundamental responsibility given to our
first parents, and all of us, at the moment God
breathed life into us and charged us with the mission
of exercising responsible stewardship over all His
gifts.
As Pope Francis writes in his encyclical Fratelli
Tutti, “If every human being possesses an inalienable
dignity, if all people are my brothers and sisters, and
if the world truly belongs to everyone, then it matters
little whether my neighbor was born in my country or
elsewhere (#125).
Solidarity and stewardship are important to
Christian life at all times. But in this time of pandemic, they are essential to both the spiritual and physical
well-being of all God’s people
- International Catholic Stewardship Conference Parish E-Bulletin, April 2021)

CHURCH
God sends no churches from the skies,
Out of our hearts they must arise.
- Anonymous
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A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
Third Sunday of Easter
Weekend of April 17 / 18 2021
An underlying lesson from all three readings this weekend is that
the Risen Christ has wiped away our sins, not only for individuals, but throughout the world and its history. The terrible power
of sin has now been reversed and our coming to perfection
through the love of God is part of the Easter experience. As
stewards of God’s love we are called to participate in Christ’s
redemptive activity. The steward questions for us are many:
How do we resist injustice at home or in the workplace? How do
we confront violence in our language and attitudes? How do we
bring Christ to others?
- International Catholic Stewardship Conference Parish E-Bulletin, April 2021)

STEWARDSHIP: A Way of Life

With All Your Heart
Heart to Pray
Heart to Serve

Heart to Share
Heart to Witness

LIVING GOD’S WORD
The Eucharist is meant to energize us to take Christ’s
presence out into the world. It may be easy to see
ourselves in today’s scriptures as the weak sinners,
but we should also envision ourselves in the roles of
Peter, John, and Luke. In the Eucharist Jesus feeds
us and sends us to “preach in His name to all the nations” (Luke 24:47)/ We are His witnesses.
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
FAULT OR FATE?

Peter seems to be pretty tough with his listeners in the first
reading. He says they handed Jesus over, denied him before Pilate, asked for a murderer to be released in his place, and put Jesus to death. They must have thought they were doomed. Suddenly, he tells them they were just ignorant. And that God had planned
all this long ago. So is he saying Jesus’ death is their fault, or just
fate?
The answer of course is that it’s everyone’s fault. Our sins are
the reason for Jesus’ death. We deny Jesus when we choose to be
selfish instead of loving. We hand him over when we tell ourselves
we are too busy to take time to pray. We ask for Barabbas to be
freed instead of Jesus when we insist on doing things our own way
rather than God’s way. We crucify Jesus when we follow the crowd
instead of following the Lord.
It is only “fate” in the sense that our sins needed to be forgiven and God plan’s for salvation was through Jesus’ death and resurrection. Does that mean our sins cause something in the past to
happen? There were sinners long before Jesus’ time and God
knew there would be sinners after that. God also planned to forgive
anyone who repented their sins. In one sense, Jesus died for those
who deserved to be punished for sin, and also for those who would
deserve punishment in the future. He rose from the dead to show
that God’s forgiveness raises us up from guilt to a new life.
Peter wasn’t laying a guilt trip on the listeners. After all, this is
good news. God planned all this to show how much he loved us.
Our response should be one of joy that we are forgiven because of
that love. All we have to do is tell God we are sorry, mean it, and
start living our response of love. Sins may be our fault, but Love is
our fate.
Tom Schmidt, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

OFFICE FOR LIFE, PEACE & JUSTICE and
THE CREATION CARE MINISTRY PRESENTS
RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
OF OUR TIMES
 Raising our awareness about social and structural injustices of our

times;

 Bringing ethical and moral principles into the public discussion
 Recommending conversion of daily habits and lifestyles toward a

quality life for all.

FIVE VIRTUAL CONFERENCES
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm—7:30 pm
April 21
April 28
May 5
May 12
May 19

“Transformation Reform and Public Transportation
“Need for and Advantages of Electric Vehicles
“Air Pollution, our Health and Environmental Justice Communities
“The Ethics of Factory Farms and Future Pandemics”
“Community Choice Energy”

Attending to all conferences is recommended but not required.
Contact Fr. Emmet Farrell at 619-419-8345 or efarrell@sdcatholic.org

APRIL 17 / 18, 2021

St. Michael Parish
Youth Group

Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Join a group of high school students who come together to
celebrate faith, fun, and friendship in a safe Christian atmosphere. A few times a month they come together to give
praise, worship, learn, play, pray, and discover Christ through
and with each other. How to join? No sign-up necessary. Just
come on by and make a friend! All high schoolers are
welcome to the Youth Group. Get to know other youth within
our parish and bring a friend! For more information and to
keep up-to date on our current events, find our calendar on
the parish website and join our Youth Group Facebook page:
St. Michael Parish Youth Group. You can also follow us on
Twitter @SMPYouthGroup and Instagram @SMPYG.

During these times when we can't regularly meet in person,
Youth Group meets every other Tuesday via Zoom.
Come hang out with your YG friends, play games, and enjoy
our faith together. Email Ms. Arla Sigarlaki for more information, asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org.

Young Adults

(18 years and up and out of
high school)
Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Young Adult Ministry: (YAM) Although we may be
separated physically, YAM has been gathering virtually
every week. Join us for Faith Sharing, prayer, and our various other online events.
For more information, email smpyam.sd@gmail.com
The mission of the Knights of
Columbus is to provide members
and their families with volunteer
opportunities in service to the Catholic Church, their communities’ families and young people.
The Knights are dedicated to providing charitable
services, including war and disaster relief, actively defending
Catholicism in various nations, and promoting Catholic
education. The Knights also support the Catholic Church’s
positions on public policy issues, including various political
causes, and are participants in the new evangelization.
Pope St. John Paul II referred to the order as the “strong
right arm of the Church” for their support of the church, as
well as for their philantrophic and charitable efforts.
For more information, please email Grand Knight Nathan
Montemayor at nmontemayor@stmichaelsandiego.org.
Vivat Jesus! In Service to One, In Service to All!
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17 Sat
18 Sun

5:00pm Rowena Angeles—thanksgiving
7:00am † Clarita Apiado
8:30am
10:00am
11:30am
1:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm
7:30pm

19 Mon
20 Tues

† Ramon & † Carmen Alfaro

† Nene Solinap
† Mark Santos
† Imelda de los Santos
† Angel Abayan Abiva
† Dominador Aquino & † Anicenta Enrico
PARISHIONERS OF ST. MICHAEL
(Living and Deceased)
8:00am † Antonie Fischer
8:00am † Cesar Caballes
7:00pm

Gloria Foss—89th birthday thanksgiving

21 Wed

8:00am † Jessie Aquino

22 Thurs
23 Fri

8:00am † Gerardo & † Leonida Marucut
8:00am † Erlinda Aniversario—1st year of death
7:00pm † Maria Socorro Castillo—death anniversary
8:00am Ilyn Mendoza—birthday thanksgiving

12

Sat

If you are unable to get Mass intentions on the day you desire,
have a CANDLE lit at the shrines of the “Divine Mercy” or “Our
Lady of Guadalupe” inside the church. You may have a candle lit
for 7 days, or 42 days. Your candle intentions, posted on the wall,
will be included in the Mass. You may also write your intentions in
the “Book of Intentions”.
Call the parish office for details.

CANDLE INTENTIONS (also offered at Mass)
(April 14th to April 20th)

DIVINE MERCY SHRINE:
For Protection of: Fr. Manny Ediza, Msgr. Jun Cinco,
Fr. Roger Pingol, and all Clergies
For Healing & Comfort of: Ryan Martinez; Rudy Sigarlaki;
Lucita Moya
For Healing and Recovery of: Joe Gabat
For the Intentions of: Reginaldo Recodo
For the Souls of: †Godofredo Mapaye; †Nenita Abutin;
†Florencia Raguini; †Pedro B. Alcantara;
†Veronica H. Dela Rosa

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE SHRINE:
For Protection of: Fr. Manny Ediza & Msgr. Jun Cinco,
Fr. Roger Pingol, and all Clergies
For Comfort, Healing & Speedy Recovery of :
Virginia Ramos and Candida Bisco
For Healing & Comfort of: Lucita Moya
For the intentions of: Francis, Paul, John Torrevillas,
and Reshil Torrevillas-Dukes
For the Intentions of: Reginaldo Recodo
To light a candle for someone indicates one’s intention to say a
prayer for another person, and the candle symbolizes that “prayer.”
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APRIL 17 / 18, 2021
Let us keep in our prayers our
parishioners, relatives and
friends who are ill or home-

bound: Fr. Julian Hernando, SJ * Charles Moore * Cecilia Paligutan * John Avery * Severo Santos Sr.* Cesar Cortez * Martha Mexia
* Josefina Camarena * Amor Castro * Maria Castro * Edmundo
Gobaton * Vic Bianes, Sr. * Bea Bianes * David Richter * Brandon
Davis * Linda Ramirez * Rosemarie Corbet * Jose Macoy * Sydney
Polish * Cel Besana * Malaya Baniel * Lucy Moya * Norma Tabinga *
Harold Pasiderio * Mila Marcial * Melinda Grepo * Nora Paligutan *
Marcelita Doria * Msgr. Rudy Villanueva * Estrella Macoy * Jane
Calloway * Modesta Bayongan * Ryan Martinez * Lena Alpuerto *
Julius Umali * Michelle Villarosa * Ariana Gobaton-Caramat * Maria
Corbett * Robert Aiken * Avila Gachalian * Liz Faye * Teresita Castillo
* Frank Thompson * Michael Thompson * Ma. Sharmaine Clare Reyes
* Richard Razo * Frances Brown * Christina Prado * Abraham Castillo
* Dcn. Jim Aquino * Laurie
Martell * Raymundo Catalan Jr. *
Rosalinda Gaffud * Anthony Tomera * Erlinda Sandel * Apolinia Briz
* Rizalina Cruz * Eufrocina Marquez * Fr. Jim Boyd * Kristine De Leon
* Harvey Lewis * Jazmine Tolentino * Zoe Sanclimenti * Cora Tayco
* Lourdes Libed * Mila Corpuz * Fe Endaya * Maverick Muñoz * Divina
Cabahug * Annie Cabagnot * Conrado Bautista * Jennifer Pineda *
Jesus Pacleb * Jeng Realiza * Addison Su * Lydia Demesa * Amy
McCormick * Gigi Abelardo * Dave White * Maria Mercado * Nenita
Acuario * Mary Ann Acuario * Arnulfo Castillo * Reynaldo Castillo *
Teofilo Niño Sr. * Hermelinda Morante * Jonathan Nagtalon * Louie
Costa * Edith Tuscano * Linda Lamb * Roann Cruz-Louie * Sam Piha *
Anne Campbell * Roxanne Martinez * Abraham Kirkland * Benjamin
Gaddi, Sr. * Kayla San Pedro * Eduardo Ducut Jr. * Luvie Pangilinan * Julia De Leon * Joe Abueg * Betty Escobar * Vi Daen * Jess
Balan * Lilia Misa * Manuel Sunga Jr. * Eugene Cordero * * Julita Niño
* Cecil Niño * Brenda Niño * Belinda Niño * Teresita Castillo * Maria
Elena Morante * Leon Arciaga * Bienvenido del Rosario * Carmelita
Flores * Ismael Cruz * Anthony K. Cruz * Charles Tessman * Nick
Conda * Felicidad Cabral * Rodolfo Cabral * Andres Cabral * Jane
Martinez * Alejandro Sungahid * Adrian Max Ruiz * Pedro Melendez *
Wilfredo Oliveria * Nellie Dimagiba * Lois Gaskin * Rey Tugade *
Ernesto Villena * Mila Oania * Ramon Mendoza * Mark McCoy *
Caesaria Macoy-Lim * Lex Troy Chhuon * Dina Alpuerto * Paul Garrett
* Reylita Bamtilla * Gie Abadia * Rudy Sigarlaki * Jose Gabat * All
who are sick of coronavirus
This list is updated on a weekly basis. Please call the office to add a name.
NAMES ON SICK LIST MAY BE DELETED AFTER 60 DAYS.

Funeral and Bereavement
Resfina Torrevillas (Coordinator)

Ministry Team: Anita Almuina, Evelyn
Buangan, Luis Morales, Anita OngVaño,
& Erlinda Soriano Phone: 619-470-1977
or 619-261-2544 (after office hours)

We pray for and remember:
Those who recently died, especially:
† Marcial Martinez, Jr.; † Tomas S. Bedania; † Oscar Limbag;
† Martha Morris; †Abraham Yalung

On the 40th Day of Death:
April 18—† Veronica H. Dela Rosa
April 21—† Felicidad Abad
April 23—† Nazario De Guzman; † Ernest P. Sanchez
April 24—† Audie Villanueva

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

2021 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL (ACA) CAMPAIGN
Your participation in our Annual Catholic Appeal accomplishes
something very simple yet very powerful: it touches people’s
hearts with God’s love through your gift and deepens our collective faith together. By contributing to our “Renewing Hope” campaign you are helping our borthers and sisters to truly know and
love Jesus Christ, Hi grace and His mercy.

ACA Update as of 04-11-21
Week

$ Pledged

Paid

$ Goal

# Pledges

4-5
%

$ 16,465
23.52 %

$ 11,061
15.80 %

$ 70,000
100 %

99
3.84%

Registered parishioners: 2,578
Pledges received on the weekend of 04-11-2021:

Anonymous (7) * Victor Abutin * Regina Anson * Marcelino Cabrera *
Esther Cackburn * Perlita Calderon * Rudy/Bitwen Carino * Reynaldo/
Dina De Guzman * Leo De Jesus * Alberto Delmar * Ireneo Diaz *
Carolina Enriquez * Merle Fuenteceilla * Alfredo Gacias * Alfredo/
Leticia Gacias * Allen Gates * Edmar Gomez * Andres Gonzalez *
Bruce/Lorelie Gray * Mariano/Fe Guarin * Ben/Esther Jamila * Mai Kids
* Cris/Alice Leyco * Antonio/Gloria Lopez * Cesar Magno * Lamberto/
Araceli Manzo * Antonio/Maria Masoni * Mercedes Mistica * Victor/
Belen Realce * Josie Santos * Caridad Stevens * Ligaya Sy * Maria
Gabriela Valverde * Joe / Lilia Villanueva * Simena Woo * Steven
Yaptangco

THANK YOU! GRACIAS! MARAMING SALAMAT PO!
Nenita (Neth) Timbol & Regina (Nena) Rin, ACA Co-Coordinators

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace
in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit
you may abound in hope.” - Romans 15:13

APRIL 17 /18, 2021

Be a Part of the Dream—
Together We Build

IT’S NEVER LATE TO RESPOND AND
BE PART OF THE DREAM!
Please pray and consider being a part of
the dream: a new multi-purpose parish
center. We need everyone’s participation to make this
dream a reality! Call the Parish Office for more information at 619-470-1977.

For those who have already pledged to participate, please
fulfill your commitment. Different ways of fulfilling your
commitment are as follow:
 Use the white envelopes with the logo which may be

found in the pews or in the vestibule. Feel free to take envelopes you need. Drop your contributions in the offertory basket during Mass, or mail it, or take it to the parish office. Call the parish office if you want envelopes be
mailed to you. Make check payable to St. Michael Church
Capital Campaign.
 Set up AUTO PAYMENT with your Bank or Credit Card,
or ONLINE at www.stmichaelsandiego.org. Follow the
prompt or call the Parish Office if you need further instructions.

YOUR CHANGE MAKES
A DIFFERENCE. Bring those coins in and
drop them in the coin box or jars that you may
find inside the church.
Small amounts that we put together will
help build our new Parish Center!
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THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

APRIL 17 / 18, 2021

Culture of Life
Jim Bundalian (619) 917-1699

The weekly prayer of the Rosary for
the Culture of Life which is held every
Tuesday will begin at 6:20 p.m, led by
the Hospitality Ministers (month of April). This
will be followed with the Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help
at 6:45 pm, and Mass at 7:00 p.m.

The greatest destroyer of love and peace is abortion
which is war against the child. - Mother Teresa
“It is God who gives life. Let us respect and love human
life, especially vulnerable life in a mother’s womb.”
- Pope Francis

“Human Life is sacred—all men must recognize
that fact. From its very inception it reveals
the creating hand of God.” - St. Pope John XXIII

OUR LADY OF SORROWS MEMORIAL GARDEN

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
There are many ways in which religious communities are organized. Some have a central authority in
a congregation, and others have a “rule” that is
shared by all the members, but are a kind of federation of independent houses. Sometimes, congregations with distinct histories and ministries decide to
merge. On an Easter Sunday not long ago, one of the
largest mergers on record took place. Seven independent congregations of Dominican women religious, most in the Midwest, are now one new
congregation enfolding more than seven hundred
members spanning thirty-six states. The oldest of the
founding groups, the so-called “Kentucky Dominicans,” began as a frontier community in 1822. Other
communities have European roots. To get to this
historic moment, the sisters have spent many years in
conversation, and approved the new structure by a
two-thirds majority vote. This was then ratified by
the Holy See. The merger allows the sisters to pool
their resources in order to be more effective in ministry. They are living the Paschal Mystery: experiencing Christ’s dying and rising in an inspiring way.
—Rev. James Field, © Copyright, J. S. Paluch Co

BE REMEMBERED FOREVER. Have the names of
your beloved departed inscribed on a brick in “Our Lady of
Sorrows Memorial Garden” walls. The names on the

FIRST FRIDAY
DEVOTION TO THE
SACRED HEART OF JESUS

On the First Friday of the month, the
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed
memorial walls will forever become part of the Garden.
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:50 p.m.
Ask about the PERPETUAL MEMORIAL WALLS (for the living Mass in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus will be at the
and deceased) in the church vestibule.
usual schedule at 7:00 p.m.
Names on these walls are included in our Mass with special
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. — Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary /
intentions every First Friday of the month.
NINE OFFICES of the SACRED HEART
Contact 619-470-1977 or rtorrevillas@stmichaelsandiego.org
6:15 to 6:50 p.m. — Private Prayer and Adoration
6:50 p.m.—
Repose of the Blessed Sacrament /
Benediction
7:00
p.m.—
Celebration
of the Holy Eucharist
Welcome to St. Michael Catholic Church San Diego!
If you enjoy worshipping at St. Michael Catholic Church, become a
member of the St. Michael Parish Family. It is easy to register::
complete the form below and drop it in the offertory basket, or take it to
the Parish Office.. Membership is FREE and has its privileges.
NAME: ___________________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________

“Jesus waits for us in this sacrament of love.
Let us be generous with our time in going to meet Him
in adoration and in contemplation that is full of faith
and ready to make reparation for the great faults and
crimes of the world. May our adoration never cease.”
- Saint Pope John Paul II

__________________________________________________
E-MAIL: ____________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: (______)____________________________

New Registration
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Change of Address

Thank you, Advertisers!

Advertisers cover the cost
for our bulletin.
Support them with your busness.
Bring a copy of our Bulletin.

Upcoming Events / Schedule of Services
APRIL 24 — Msgr. JUN CINCO III—2K WALKATHON (from 9:30 a.m. in the parking lot)
APRIL 29 — MOVIE NIGHT: “LOVE AND MERCY: FAUSTINA” at 7:00 p.m.
MAY 6 — “Consecration to St. Joseph: The Wonders of Our Spiritual Father”
- with Rev. Fr. Donald Calloway, M.I.C., at 6:00 p.m.
“Faith furnishes prayer with wings, without which it cannot soar to Heaven.”
- St. John Climacus

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! Rev. Fr. Donald H. Calloway
will be at St. Michael Church for an evening of reflection on
“Consecration to St. Joseph: The Wonders of Our Spiritual Father” on May 6, 2021 (Thursday) from 6:00 p.m. Books
of Fr. Calloway are available in the gift shop.

“Be a Part of the Dream —
Together We Build”

Msgr. Jun Cinco III—2K Walkathon
Let us Walk to Build a “Dream”
Join us on April 24, 2021 (Saturday), from 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. in the Church Parking Lot. Registration will
start after the 8:00 a.m. Mass. Deadline for Registration:
April 12, 2021 (Monday).
We accept donation/sponsorship for those who are not
participating in the walkathon.
There will be limited parking spaces on this day. We
recommend that you carpool or park in the streets. The
gates to the parking lot will be closed for cars at 7:30 a.m.
If you come to the 8:00 a.m. Mass and are not participating in the walkathon, please park in the streets. Cars
parked in the parking lot may not be able to leave until
after the walkathon.

CAMPAIGN PRAYER

Heavenly Father, we ask for Your divine guidance as we
prayerfully move toward the realization of our new parish
center. Show us the way to meet the needs of our growing parish community. Lead us to committing ourselves
with a spirit of true sacrifice. For it is always by sacrifice
that we show our love of You and our neighbor.
Lead us to wisely use our time, talents and treasures as
we move forward with Your holy vision. Inspire us all out
of Your generous love, to be equally generous for
strengthening Your Church and our parish.
Spirit of God, we praise You and adore You. We pray
that Your Spirit will empower us to work strongly for the
realization of our dream so that future generations will
harvest the fruits of our commitments and sacrifice.
This we ask through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mary Mother of God, pray for us.
St. Joseph the Builder, pray for us.
St. Michael the Archangel, pray for us.

“Love and Mercy: Faustina” tells the incredible true story of St. Maria Faustina Kowalska,
the “Apostle” or “Secretary” of Divine Mercy,
and her extraordinary experiences with the
Lord Jesus. This 120-minute docudrama includes previously unknown facts and recently
disclosed documents that shed new light on
the Divine Mercy message and devotion.
April 29 (Thursday) at 7:00 p.m.

Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness and
the snares of the devil. May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do
Thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host by the Divine Power of God - cast into
hell, Satan and all the evil spirits, who
roam throughout the world
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

ONLINE GIVING. We invite you to take the opportunity to benefit from secured Online Giving. To register, please visit
www.stmichaelsandiego.org and click on Online Giving link, or go directly to: https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stm2643177.

